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FINAL SPRING 2006 SCHEDULE 
ABELLA- CH3325 (6297) oabella 
/ 2001-001-0900-0950-MWF-CH3159 
ALLISON - CH3552 (6978) jballison 
/'1092G-095-1500-16 l 5-MW-CH3160 
/3010G-001-1000-1050-MWF-CH3150 
/3701-002-1200-1250-MWF-CH3160 




)3EEBE-CH3841 (5013) rlbeebe 
/' )005-001-0900-0950-MWF-CH3130 
I/ 4950-001-0800-0915-TR-CH3160 
























CARPENTER-CH3745 (6122) dcarpenter 
~].63-00 l-1530-1645-TR-CH3159 
vSO 10-001-1900-2130-R-CH3159 








,CURTS - CH3820 (6309) vlcurts 
( )) 02G-025-1100-1215-TR-CH3290 
{, 02G-036-1230-1345-TR-CH2120 
02G-053-1530-1645-TR-CH3290 
DUDLEY - CH3037 (6307) cjdudley 
,/" 1002G-O 16-1000-1050-MWF-CH3120 
/ 1002G-039-1300-1350-MWF-CH3120 
/ 1002G-043-1400-1450-MWF-CH3120 
9NGLES-CH3831 (6316) tdengles 
VJOOl-006-1100-1215-TR-CH3120 
/ 3705-001-1400-1515-TR-CH3609 








ffANLON -CH3811 (6302) chanlon 
v1092G-097-1100-1215-TR-CH3130 
./ 4300-002/4390-098-1230-1345-TR-CH3159 
HEICHER-CH3139 (7481) rheicher (l 001G-004-1000-1050-MWF-CH3210 
J1002G-001-0800-0850-MWF-CH3210 
/1002G-041-1300-1350-MWF-CH3170 
HEMPEL-CH3762 (6319) eahempel 
v 1001G-002-0900-0950-MWF-CH3691 
i/ 1001G-005-1000-1050-MWF-CH3H&a.4 d..RJ 
,/ 1001G-007-1200-1250-MWF-CH3290 




J:IUSTON - CH3762 (6319) nshuston 
/ 1001 G-010-1500-1615-MW-CH3150 
/ 1002G-017-1000-1050-MWF-GIE+20' ~f 10 
,/I002G-028-1200-1250-MWF-CH3691 
KORY -CH3365 (6291) fkory 
v.3405-001-0900-0950-MWF-CH3609 
,;4903-001-1200-1250-MWF-CH3170 








LEWIS -CH3840 (6301) grlewis 
,/ I 002G-024-1100-1215-TR-CH3140 
~ 1002G-046-1400-1515-TR-CH3140 
/ 1002G-056-1700-1815-TR-CH3140 








MARK.ELIS - CH3375 (5614) dmmarkelis 
h007-001-1400-1515-TR-CH3159 
v3402-001-1530-1645-TR-CH3130 
















MURRAY - CH3351 (6985) rlmurray 
/1000-001-0930-1045-TR-CH3159 j 5502-001-1530-1800-M-CH3159 
J)LSEN - CH3055 (6295) kmolsen 
/ 11002G-009-0900-0950-MWF-CH3140 
ii 1002G-015-1000-1050-MWF-CH3140 
V1002G-019-1100-1150-MWF-CH3140 J 1002G-038-1300-1350-MWF-CH3140 
PAGE - CH3037 (6307) jlpage 
-v(oo1 G-001-0800-0850-MWF-CH3130 
~002G-027-1200-1250-MWF-CH3140 
PANJW ANI - CH3576 (3615) jpanjwani 
v} l 10G-001-0930-1045-TR-CH3150 
./ 3l10G-002-1100-1215-TR-CH2731 J 3099G-099-1400-1515-TR-CH3170 
PARK- CH3030 (6285) sapark 
/1002G-004-0800-0850-MWF-CH3691 /t 002G-040-13 00-13 50-MWF-CH3150 
I 2011G-002-1000-1050-MWF-CH3691 








ftA YBIN -CH3761 (6980) draybin 
J 2601-001-0800-0915-TR-CH3170 
v3802-002/3892-098-1800-2030-W-CH3160 
RINGUETTE - CH3341 (2428) dringuette 
~275-001-Arr-Arr-Arr 
















SPEAR - CH3 734 (7011) kdspear 
\/l 002G-O 10-0900-0950-MWF-CH2120 
/' 1002G-021-1100-1150-MWF-CH3290 
i,/ I 002G-044-1400-1450-MWF-CH3609 
STEVENS -CH3861 (6970) cdstevens 
vf'092G-099-0800-0915-TR-CH2120 
l,/f009G-005-1400- l 515-TR-CH3691 
J3405-002-1100-1215-TR-CH3170 








SYLVIA,- CH3775 (6292) rasylvia 
/Jso7-001-0800-0915-TR-CH3609 V 4950-002-1400-1515-TR-CH3160 








VALENTINO -CH3836 (6987) davalentino 
v 1002G-006-0800-0915-TR-CH3140 
J 1002G-01 l-0930-1045-TR-CH3140 
y1002G-033-1230-1345-TR-CH3130 








/'.VIETTO-CH3345 (6293) avietto@gmail.com 





~ASMER-CH3821 (6972)jrweasmer V 4801-001-0930-1045-TR-CH3160 
WHARRAM - CH3015 ( 6318) ccwharram 
./I 002G-051-1530-1645-TR-CH3150 
/ 30090-001-0800-0915-TR-CH369 l 
v13009G-004-1100-1215-TR-CH3609 
WIXSON - CH3871 (6304) cmwixson 
../ 1092G-093-1800-1915-MW-CH3150 
v-3802-001/3892-099-1500-1615-MW-CH3691 
ZAHLAN - CH3556 (6977) arzahlan 
V'2091 G-099-1230-1345-TR-CH3691 
fioo6-001-1900-2130-T-CH3159 t' '!:>I \eD 
ZORDAN! - CH3836 (6987) 
;zordani@consolidated.net 
/)002G-054-1630-1745-MW-CH3130 
(~002G-059-1800-1915-MW-CH3140 
0002G-061-1400-1450-MWF-CH3130 
